INTRODUCTION 32
It is pointed out that sea level rise and extremeness of tropical cyclones become Standards shows a design method of breakwaters using partial factors based on Level I 45 reliability analysis and allowable excess probability of a given sliding distance based on 46 Level III reliability analysis, during a service time of the breakwater. A reliability 47 analysis is a useful method in the performance design of various kinds of coastal 48 structures. 59 Takagi et al. (2011) reported that the expected sliding distance for a breakwater at a 60 specific site becomes five times greater than that at present by a combination of 61 increases in sea level rise and wave height. Suh et al. (2012) In addition to the subsidence of crown height of block section directly displaced 105 by waves, it is assumed that the subsidence of the crown height is induced so as to fill shows the change of wave pressure distributions from fully armored state to partially 118 exposed state, in which the increase in wave pressures is seen in Region 1 and 2.
119
The time variation of wave pressure is given by the method by Tanimoto et al. 120 (1996) height set down, and furthermore intensifies wave pressures. In this study, the repairing 126 of block section is carried out when the damage level to the total section reaches 5%; 127 that is, the crown height of blocks is reset at the original position. On the other hand, it is not appropriate using the global value for regional impact 166 assessment. Mori (2012) and Mori et al. (2013) summarized the sea level rise by 167 arranging all available CMIP3 models for A2, A1B and B2 scenario around Japan. 
179
Since Kawai et al. (2007) showed how storm surge heights will change corresponding to 180 future typhoons under A2 scenario, the present study followed the result by Kawai et al. 181 (2007) . Figure 5 displays the occurrence probability density functions of surge heights 182 at Osaka Bay, Japan, in present climate and future climate at the end of 21st century.
183
The pdfs, shown below, are used as the extreme distributions in this study. 194 considering the different weather systems, by using the peak over threshold approach ; for summer season in present climate (6)
; for winter season in present climate (7) 202
; for summer season in future climate (8) Gaussian distribution with the mean value of 0.6 and standard deviation of 0.16.
239
The weight of blocks is changed as 16 kinds from 2 t to 80 t. Two cases are climate change effects is shown in Fig. 10 (a) where the horizontal axis is taken as the When the water depth is large, the wave height will increase due to the climate change Table 1 Calculation conditions   426   Table 2 Allowable sliding distance and excess probability 
